
A Texas Ranch.
COLEMAN Carr, Tex., July 14th, 1889.
Mn. ETroa:--Your kind letter was

received a few days since. As it is
Sunday and there is a little rest I will
try to answer a few of your questions,
by giving you a description of where
I am and what I am doing. I have
been working on this ranch for two
years, and lhke it better than anything
I ever did. Probably a description
of the ranch and the way we work
would be interesting. It was five or
six years ago a sheep ranch, at one
time having over 40,000 acres under
one fence, and pasturing over 20,000
sheep, all under the management of
one man. Later on he changed from
sheep to horses, at one time buying a
stock of over 2,000 head. It has been
his aim to reduce the quantity and
improve the quality. For this pur-
pose he bought two large Norman
horses, and selected the best mares,
and with the cross we have some as

good young stock as you would find
in Kentucky or Tennessee. The
stock has been reduced to about 1,000
head. They run loose in the pasture.
In September we brand the colts,
using a stamp iron almost red hot.
First we rope the colt by both fore
feet as he runs and throw him. As
he falls one jumps on his head and
another ties him. The brand is then
put on until the skin turns red. If
branded properly, it falls off, and
shows the letter plainly.

It is wrong to suppose that all Tex-
as horses are Spanish: ours are good
American blood, many of the mares

measuring 15 hands high.
There is a farm of 250 acres con-

nected with the ranch, from which
enough food is produced to feed all
the colts during the winter. I think
the corn will make 50 bushels per
acre, and about 30 bushels oats to the
acre. The small grain crop is very
short everywhere, yet we can buy oats
at 16 cents, and with the cash corn
can be bought in the shuck at 25
cents a bushel.
I have a car load of large. well de-

veloped horses, shapely and fat, that
I would like to send out to Clarendon
just to show you what kind of horses
we raise. We have also quite a lot of
three year old fillies that would sur-

prise the peo ole, for size, beauty, and
cheapness. Parties desiring mares
for colt raising would do well to
write me. I can always furnish what
they want, and guarantee them to be
as represented.
We are constantly shipping to all

parts of the Union, and I think I will
try Manning with a load in the fall.
We are twenty-five miles south of

Coleman city on the Colorado river,
where land is cheap and fertile and
grass is good. I don't claim this as

the El Dorado, but it possesses many
advantages over S. C.
With kind wishes for the success of

the Tnms, I remain, F. C. Tnows.

August Superstitions.
Whether it be a matter of luck or of

learning, many of the astrologist's
prophecies for July have been fulfilled.
Those for June were almost unani-
mously proven, while those- made for
July were verified to a reasonable ex-
tent. For Augusb the forecasts are

is included in the following generai
prophecy : "There will be many sac
accidents and troubles, many murder
and violent atmospheric disturbances
The weather is likely to be hot, witi
heavy storms of rain and thunder
There will be much sickness, but the
number of deaths will be below th<
average. August will be a month o:
stirring events and accidents through
out the world."

Sam Jones's Iucome.
Cu~v~n Paxn, Maznoxr, IND., Jul)

29.-This has been a stormy day at
the Assembly, but all of the services
have been conducted as usual. San
Jones preached at 11 and 3 o'clock
and Ben Deering preached at night
The sermons of Mr. Jones to-day were
of a more serious kind. Speaking o:
his hard work, he said : "I could jusi
live in clover if I would. I've got the
income without preaching a sermon-

royalty on my books amounts to more
than a thousand dollars a month, and
I could just have a nice time if]

wudstay at home. But I'm afraid tc
stay at home when I have so many
calls to preach. I'd be afraid some-
thing would happen to my family ; a
child might die or my wife might gel
siek and die. So I just get up aud go.
It's nobody's business how much mon-
ey I make, how much I get from any
source, but it's God's business and
mine, too, what I do with it."

The Midnight Thought.

"Now I lay nie down to sleep,"
Rather dlo you not plot and plan

some moie of your n'iechief, and h-I
your mind run on evil things, and that
continually.

--I pra~y the Lord my soul to keep,"
Is this a fact, or do you ever -at-

tempt to p)ray ; and are you sure yo
earnestly wish the good Lord to keep
vour soul ?

"It I should die before I-wake,."
Horrible thought ! Where would

you be, for an eternity of years, when
you did awake ?

"Iprayth Iar..; emt to 12.,.
But suppose the Evil One took your-

soul ; suppose you found yourself in
his clutches. Suppose-suppose-but
think it out for yourself, and see where-
it will land von.

A Chat Between Brother-s 1,500 Miles
Apart.

On Sunday last an hour's conversa-
tion took place between two brothers
-telegraph operators-over 1,500
miles of wire. One of the brothers
handled the key in thme Western Union
offiee in this city and the other sat at
his desk in Omaha, Neb. The circuit
ran from Charleston to Augusta, Au-
gusta to Atlanta, Atlanta to Chatta-
nooga, Chiattanooga to Cincinnati.
Cineinnati to Chicago, and Chicago
to Omaha, in all 1,572 miles. The
conversation lasted an hour, and as
the Charleston man expressed it, "was
a social chat about home matters."
"Was there any difficulty exper-i-

enced in speaking over so long a c-ir
cuit ?" was asked.
"None at all," was the reply. "It

w ~asjust as if my brother had been itn
St. Andrews or on the Island-no

-eptible pause between questionsl
and nswers.-Charleston World.

TIE MANNING TIMES.
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The farmers of Abbeville county
have already ordered 40,000 yards of
cotton bagging.

Phil Sheridan's private secretary
from 1875 to 1880 is in jail in Kansas
City for horse stealing.

Sullivan and Kilrain have both been
arrested, and will be tried in Missis-
sippi for prize fighting.
The Bank of Florence has declared

an 8 per cent dividend. It has been in
operation only nine months.

E. A. Webster, a Republican of
Orangeburg, has been appointed col-
lector of internal revenue for South
Carolina.
A shooting affair occurred in Co-

lumbia last Saturday, between two
white men, James I. Clark and W. B.
Meetze. Clark was shot through the
brain and died. A woman was at the
bottom of it.

Governor Ross, formerly of Kansas,
and one of the United States Senators
who stood by Andrew Johnson in the
impeachment proceedings, is now em-

ployed as a printer in the office of the
Sante Fe New Mexican.
The Georgetown Times says that

since Josiah Doar, sheriffof that coun-
ty, assumed control of the jail, be has
had one thousand and thirty prisoners
in his custody, and every one is ac-
counted for ; none has escaped, nor

has there been a "jail delivery."
William Throckmorton, who resides

near Griffin, Ga., has a "'possum
farm." In a grove of persimmon trees
enclosed by a high board fence he has
between 700 and 800 'possums. The
business of rearing them for the mar-

ket is said to be very remuneiative.
There has been a decrease in im-

migration during the last year. The
total arrivals in June were only 46,059,
as compared with 68,475 a yar ago.
The total for the twelve months
ending July 1 was 438,619, which is
101201 less than for- Le preceeding
twelve months.

It is said that a man in Kansas
' anted twenty acres with watermel-

onsandmaimfactured from them 1,000
barrels of vinegar. This story, coming
on top of the discovery that an excel-
lent syrup can be produced from the
watermelon, proves that its uses are

sour as well as sweet.
The rich American who pays

$100,000 for a painting which the
French don't want and won't pay half
that money for, should also buy to
hang near'it, that cheap but excellent
motto, printed in colors that will bring
apangtohis heart oft as he reads it,
MAphul annms muni ar sunpar t'ed."
A hog, valued at two dollars, has

&aue a'furious feud to break out be-

Slube,hni nar'invie, K., an
travel along the road passing their
houses is cut off, while Smiths andl
Slushers, with guns and Winchesters,
keep guard, watching foreach other.
When Dr. Nassen lectured in Lon-

don recently about his trip acrost
Greenland, he said his party did not

~.wash themselves for over two months,
Sbecause they found that if they let
-melted snow come in contact with
their hands or faces the skin became

Schapped. In this respect they follow
ed the custom of the Eskimos, to whomi
ablutions are a thing unknown.
* It is not generally known that a

newspaper in classical Latin is pub-
lished fortnightly in Italy. Its editor
is Carlo Arrigo Ujkiehs, a young
scholar of Italian'parentage on one

-side, and ofdGerman parentaggon the
other, an he has the assistance of

, earned contributors in both
nations. It is full of anecdotes, jokes,
-and verses in classical dress. The
only thing as yet wanting to its per.
feet consistency is the translation of
the advertisements into the tongue o.l
Cicero.
The finest and best sponges in the

world are now obtained along the
Florida Keys. Native Floridians do
the principal gathering. There are
some Bahama Islanders alho. The
sponge fishers are called Conks. They
do Dot dive, but tear up the sponges
with three-tined forks on long poles.
A Greek came down from New York
a year or so ago and tried gathering
*them by diving, using a regular di-
ver's suit, but he made a failure of it.
Tbe spom'ges grow rapidly. A bed
which has been fished clean will be
covered with a new growth in six
months. The product amounts to near-
ly half a million dollais annually.

In the course of selecting a jury to
try a murder case which is proceeding

Sthe present time ini Batltimore,
SJudge Stewart, the presiding justiee,
pronounced a gentleman who was
presented and questioned, competent
to serve, notwithstanding that he stat-
ed he had formed an opinion adverse
to one of the accused from reading
tbe newspapers, which, however, he
said would not p~revent his rendering
an impartial verdiet according to the
evidence. Objections were raised by
the defendant's counsel to this ruling,
but the Judge held to his decision,
replying to counsel: "If you want per-
sons to serve as jurors who have no
opinion you must go to a lunatic asy-
lum or get persons who have not mix-
ed with the world."

Clarendon County Farmers' Alliance.
The Clarendon County Farmers'

Alliance will meet at old Fellowship
church on Friday Aug. 9th at 11
o'clock. In addition to the regular
delegates, presidents and secretaries
of sub-alliances are especially request-
ei to attend. Sub-Alliances organ-
ized since last .meeting of the County
Alliance will send delegates. All mem-
bers who desire to at tend will be cor-
dially welcomed.

Presidents are requested to call
meetings of their alliances for Satur-
day the 10th, or as soon as practica-
ble after meeting of the County Alli-
ance, in order that the entire member-
ship may- at once be informed of mat-
ters of ipra

Pres~C . E.mers lince

Sumter News.

Mr. G. W. Reardon sent on his bond
some time ago, but has not yet received :is
commission as Postmaster. It is said tlat
the "truly loyal," are still fighting against
his appointment.
Two young negro men, Anderson Wil-

liams and Johnson Gass, laborers on the
plantation of Dr. E. J. Itembert had a quar-
rel on last Thursday evening while at the
lot, and after angry words and threats had
been exchanged Williams struck Gass over

the head with a heavy oak stick, knocking
him senseless. Williams was arrested and
is now in jail awaiting the result. At last
accounts Gass was not expected to live, his
skull being fractured in three places. A
woman was the occasion of the quarrel.

Willie Frierson, son of Mr. J. J. Frierson,
Jr., received a slight flesh wound, and
made a narrow escape from death, on last
Wednesday. He and his little cousin, Temn-
ple, son of Mr. J. Temple Frierson, were

out hunting and fishing at a mill pond
near their home in the Stateburg neighbor-
hood, and Temple was in the act of loading
his rifle when it was accidentally discharged.
The ball struck his cousin under the chin,
plowing out a piece of flesh about an inch
and a half long, but fortunately missed both
chin and throat. Willie is not much hurt,
and the wound is rapidly healing.
The Sumter Base Ball Club left Sumter

last Monday morning for Panola, where
they were to meet the Panola Club and
cross bats. We hod a pleasant trip through
the country. On our arrival at Panola we

were taken in charge by Capt. D. W. Brails-
ford, who showed us every courtesy possi-
ble, and tried to give us a pleasant day, and
right well he succeeded, for the boys are

unanimous in declaring that of all the trips
we have taken, the one to Panola was by far
the pleasantest, and we take this occasion
of returning our sincere thanks to the Pa-
nola club and especially to Capt. Brailsford
for our fine treatment and pleasant day.
At night a dance was given in honor of our

club, but being so fatigued by the long ride

they had to forego the pleasure of attending.
The Sumter boys were victorious by a score

of 13 to 10. MrMBEr.

DYSPEPSIA
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
and often leads to self-destruction. We
know of no remedy for dyspepsia more suc-
cessful than Hood's Sarsaparilla. It acts
gently yet surely and efficiently, tones the
stomach and other organs, removes the faint
feeling, creates a good appetite, cures head-
ache, and refreshes the burdened mind.
Give Hood's Sarsaparilla a fair trial.

Williamsburg News.
[Iwjstree Record.]

Miss Annie Epps, of this county, is visit-
ing relatives and friends in Clarendon
county.
Mr. L. Donath is progressing with the

work on the new store house of Mr. S. M.
Nexsen.
The contractor to rebuild the court house

began work last Thursday, and is making
things look lively about the the remnant of
the old building.
Mr. Parks, the contractor to build a resi-

dence for Mr. S. P. Brockinton, in this
place, commenced work Monday morning
Mr.R H. Kellehan has erected a hand-

some two-story dwellhng house on the lot
wvhere Dr..J. Marion Staggers formerly lived.
The painters ore now beautifying it.

Mr. Jos. W. Gamble. Sr., died at his home
on Santee the 26th inst., of paralysis. He

the afternoon of the same day. Mr. Gaim
ble wvas a prominent and well known citi-
zen of this county.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED.
To -rHE Enrroa-Please inform your read-

ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named 'disease. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been per-
manently cured. I shall be glad to se-nd
two bottles of my remedy FRE to any of
y-our readers who have consumption it they
will send nie their express and post ofiee
address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl st., N. Y.

A novel sight was seen at Glendale, near

Spartanburg, the other night. Mr. Sherbert
was plowing his field. A passer by in as-

tonishment asked what he was doing. He
replied that it was his own field and if he
chose to plow on a moon light night when
it was pleasant and rest in the heat of the
day, it was nobody's business.

BLOOD POISON
Is verny liable to follow contact of the hands
or face with what is known as poison ivy,
especially in hot weather or if the body is
perspiring freely. The trouble may sub-
side for a time, only to appear in aggravated
form when opportunity offers. The great
purifying powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla
thoroughly eradicate every trace of poison
from the blood, as the cures it has accomi-
plished conclusively show. It also cures
scrofula, salt rhenm, and all other affectiom:
arising from impure or poisoned bloodi.

Frost in Illinois.
G.rm I.., Ang::st 2.-The low

grounds in this section were virited
by frost early yesterday morning,
which did considerable damage to
growing vegetables. Corn suffered in
most places. Tobacco was also severe
ly injured.

MERCUIAL POISON.
Mercury is frequently injuidicions'y used

by quack doctors in casts of malaria atnd
blood poison. Its after effect is worse th:.
the original disease. B. B. B- (Btitaie
Bl.ood Balm) contains no me recry, but will
elimiinate mercurial poison fiom the system
Write- to) Bloodl Rahn ('o , Atla~n ta Gja.,fo
book ot convincing proof of its curativ,
virtue.-

A. F. Britton, Jackson, Tenn., write;: "1
caught malaria in Louisiana, and w~hen the
fev-er at last broke, my system was saturatetd
with p~oison, andt I had sores in my~mouth
and knots on my tongue. I got two bo.ttles
B. B. B , wvhichi healed muy toinguc and!
month and made a new man of me-.'
Win. Richmond. Atlant:t, G:t., writes: ".My

wife could hardly see. Doctore calld it
sypihihmtie iritis. Herin eyes we're ini a dread-
ful condition. Iler apptetite- fail-d. Shet
had pain in- her joints and bone-s. H1er
Kidneys were deranged also, aind no one
thonght she could be cured. Dri. Gillaum
recommended B. B. B., which she usid un-
til her health was entire-ly restored."
K P. B. Jonses, Atlainta, Ga&., writes: "1

was troubled with copper colored eruptions,
loss of appetite, pain in back, achingjoints,
debility, emaiciatio n, loss of hair, sore thtroat,
and great nervousness. B. B. B. ltut my
system in fine condition."

The Florence D~emoerats.
F1.oracF., August 5-The Florence

County Democratic convention mect
this morning withl County Chairrn:an
S. A. Grcgg, Sr. in the ecair. A per-
manen~it organization was effected by
the election1 of the following officers:
Dr. J. 0. Byrd, president ; L. S. Big
bami, first vice president ; Walter
Gregg, second1 vice president ; M. L.
A. Ga:rdneri, sereiary-; Jerome P.
Chase, tre-asurer. One hundred and
ten delegates wecre priesent, represent-
ing the different townships of tihe
county. The ConvI;ention adtopled al
imost unanmmously thme 1)1imary systenm:
of nomiination, and also decidled that
I maiority shall elect.

Mur. Ralph Elkins lives at .larions-
ville, SL, and is :t successflul far:er.
He says iThat he has been a great. suf-
rerer from impurities of the blood,
which imsade his limbs stifY and gave
bim pain in the lungs; but that he
took Swift's Specific, and it soon re-

lieved himii entirely.

We have sold Swift's Specific for
six years in quantity lots, and the
goods have been entirely satisfactory,
and without a complaint from a sin-
gle customer.

HUTCHERSOx & ELr10orr,
Paris, Texas.

Swift's. Specific has a brisk and con-
stant sale with us, and the universal
verdict is, that as a blood medicine it
has no rival.
LANKFORD & ToYMAN, Druggists.

Sherman, Texas.

Mr. Jas. J. McCaliev, c f Monet, Mo.,
says he had dyspepsia for eight years,
which made him a wreck, sick and
suffering during the whole time. Af-
ter trying-all the remedies, including
all the doctors, in reach, he discarded
everything and took Swift's Specific.
He increased from 114 to 158 pounds,
and was soon a sound and healthy
man.

An Edgefield Jury.
This week we publish one of the

petit juries for the August term--with
the strong conviction, though we are

s9rry to express it, that the foulest
and most red-handed murderer will
be supremely safe in their hands-es-
pecially if that murderer has money
or influential friends. In truth, South
Carolina juries have become another
name for pitiful weakness and ignoble
vacillation.-Edgeield Chronicle.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Files, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or

money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

A SCRAP OF PAPER SAVES HER LIFE.
It was just an ordinary scrap of wrapping

paper, but it saved her life. She was in the
last stages of consumption, told by physi-
cians that she was incurable and could live
only a short time: she -weighed less than
seventy pounds. On a piece of wrapping
paper sLe read of Dr. King's New Discovery,
and got a sample bottle; it helped her, she
bought a large bottle, it helped her more,
bought another and grew .better fast, con-
tinued its use and is now strong, healthy,
rosy, plump, weighing 140 pounds. For
fuller particulars, send stamp to W. H. Cole,
Druggist, Fort Smith. Trial Bottles of this
wonderful Discovery Free at Dinkins &
Co.'s Drug store.

EUPEPSY.
This is what you ought to have, in fact,

you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thou-
sandsare searching for it daily, and mourn-

ing because they find it not. Thousands
and thousands of dollars are sent annually
by our people in the hope that they may
attain this boon. And yet it may be had
by all. We guarantee that Electric Bitters,
if used according to lirections and the use

persisted in, will bring you Good Digestion
and oust the demon Dyspepsia and install
instead Eupeps y. We recommendl Electrie
Bitters for Dyspepsia and aill di n:ases o

Liver, Stomach and Kidneys. Sol at 50e
and S1.00 per bottle by Dinkins & Co.
Druggists.______

Our farmers nieed not be abarmed about

cd. It enni be. Longht iniiaiore. place-~s thai
New Orleains. Factories are springing uj
on aill sides. The West Point (Ga.) Fa
Pre. speakingofthe situation, says:"T
Wiest Point \lills will soon begin to run 15
ainti-trust bag'ging looms which will pr'hdne
150 yaids to each loom per day- total pe
day 2;,500 yards. The Roscdale Manufac
turing Company will run 100 anti-trust bag
ging looms, which will run 150 yards t<
each loom per day---total 15,000 yards pe:
day. Add the 22,500 yards from the Wes
Point Mills to the 15,000 yards produced b.:
the Rosedale Manufacturing Coimpany, anu
it gives 37,500 yards of anti-trust hagginj
that West Point will be able to furnish dail'
as long asorders contine to come ini. Multi
ply the daily produet by 125 and you will se<
what we are doing to prevent the jute Lag
ging outrage."

-I-* a+--

D)EAFNESS CAN"T F.E CURED
by local application, as they cannot reacd
the diseased portion of the ear. There i.
only one way to eure deaifness, and that i:
by constitutional remedies. Deafness i.
aused by an infiamed co)nditiobn of th<
muens lining of the* Eu.taghian T1ube.
Whern this tube gets intaied you have
rumbling sound or imaperfe~ct hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Dec.tfnass is the
result, and unless the infianinuation can be
taken out and this tube restoredl to its nor-
mal condition, hearing wfll be. de.:.tyd for-
ever: nmne eases out of ten are cause-d by
ctrirh, which is nothing but an inflamell
condition of the iiieus suirtihee.
We wili .si v. Onet Hunidredl Dollars for any

cse of Daf.ness, itaSed~by catarrh,) that
we caimnot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh
(Care. Send1 for ciriculars, fre

F. .J. CHIENEy 3: Cu)., Toledo, (O.

Ladies, whlen you have fnlly lia k up
your mnind to piurchase a~Sewing Machinie,
you shouil get theu Nxzw llum., it coimbines
th.- goud points of all Sewing Mueliines,
ith thue addition of nmny new. improve-

Presents in the mnost elegant formTHE LAXATIVE AND NUTRITIOUS 4&VtQE
FIGS O AIONA

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-
pending on a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is themost excellent remedy known to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY
When one is Bilious or Constipatedl

-SO THAT--

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHINC SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENOTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

E~very one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

AsK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

sEPH F. RHAME,
A TTORNEY A' LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

JOHN S. WILSON,

Allorney and Counselor at Lawc,
MANNING, S. C.

A. LEVI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.
?r Notary Public with seal.

F. N. WILSON,AiEXT EQUITABLE LIFEASSURAXCE
SOCTLTY,-

MANNING. S. C.

G ALLEN HUGGINS, D. D. S.,C'IERAW, S. C

7,aVisits Manning every month or two
professionally.

DR. A. J. WHITE,
SURGEON DEXTIST.

Will be at his office at Manning Wednes-
day and Thursday of each week.

J. G. Drxsrxs, M. D.
W. M. BROCxzxTox, M. D.

DINKINS & BROCKI1TON,PHYSICIANS AND SURGEO5S,
MANNING, S. C.

Office at J. G. Dinkins & Co's drug store.
Will attend calls at any hour, day or night.
J J. BRAGDON,

REAL ESTATE AGEXT,
FORESTON, S. C.

Offers for sale on Main Street, in business
portion ofthe town, TWO STORES, with
suitable lots;cn Manning and R. R. streets
TWO COTTAGE RESIDENCES, 4 and 6
rooms; and a number of VACANT LOTS
suitable for residences, and in different lo-
calities. Terms Reasonable.

Also, a plantation near Greeleyville, 340
acres. 115 in cultivation, and a seven room

dwelling and necessary outbuildings.
F. N. Wrr sox, J. M. SPAXN,
Manning, S. C. Sumter, S. C.

LSON & SPANN,
Insurance Agents.

Represent for Clarendon County the fol-
lowing Fire Insurance Companies:
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Canada,
HAMBURG BREMEN INS. CO., of Gernany,
HIBERNIA INS. CO., of New Orleans,
COMMERCIAL INS. CO., of Montgomery, Ala.

Manning Shaving Parlor.
HAIR CUTTING ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.

and Shaving done with best Razors. Spec-
ial attention paid to shampooing ladies
beads.

I have hid considerable experience in
several large cities, and guarantee satisfac-
tion to my customers. Parlor next door to
MAxxrso TIXES.

E. D. HAMILTON.

hot un eRower
2 U :

U d~tEt.
lot Prics Lid. Worksttr

Seines, Nets, Tents, and Sporting Goods.
Double Barrel Breech Loading Shot Guns,

choke bored, $8 to $100. Single Breech Load-
ing Shot Guns, $4 to $25. Every kind of
Preech Loatding and Repeating Rifles, $3 to
-4.t MIuzzle Loading Double Shot Guns,
$5 to $35. Single Shot Giens, $2.50 to $12.
Revolvers $1 to $20. Donble Action Self
Cockers, $.50 to $10. All kinds of 4Car-
tridges, Sh..lls. Caps. Wads, Tools, Powder
Flasks, Shot Pouches, Primers. Send 2

- Iin niuatea :ra.o~gue. Aidre
J. H. JOHNSTON,*GREAT WESTERN
GtUN WORKS, Pittsiburg, Pa.

RICE BEER! RICE BEER!
We are the sole manufacturers of this de-

licious and healthy beverage, which aftei
having bee-n analyzed by all the eminent
chemists in Atlanta, Gia., during "Prohibi-
tion" arnd after the mtost searebing scrutiny~
for traces of alcbhol, was allowved to be sold
free of State and city license, and so also
more recent ly after further analyzing in Flor-
ida. It fills a long felt want for a stimiulani
and appetizer that is not intoxicatingl; pleas-.
ant to the taste, contains nourishment nd
specially suited for persons of weak and del-
icate constitutions. It has the taste:of lager
beer of tho finest flavor; besides, to adld tc
its purity and medicinal qualities, is special.
ly madei of our celebrated world renowned

orgnlArtesian weli water. Put up in
tae dofzneadoze~n pints at $1 25 per dozen;

ivdoeat$1 per dozen, and in casks of
endzneach at 90 cents per dozen. Cash

mtust accompany each order. Copyrighted
and patent applied for.
We have no Agents, and none genuine

unless ordered direct trom
CRAMER & KERSTEN,

PALMrETTO Bn~wiy.*
Steam Soda and Mineral Water Works,

-.Chrleston, S. C., U. S. A.
Max G. Bryant, Ja~s. M. LEI.AND1
* South Carolina. New York.
Grand Central Hotel.

BRYANT & LELAND, Pnorarnroas.
Columbia, South Carolina.

The grand Central is the hargest and best
kept hotel in Columbia, located in the EX-

ATLU'EsS C2ESTER~ 1F THlE C'ITY,
where all Street Car Lines pass the door,
and its MENU is not excelled by any in the
South.

ATL.ANTIC COAST LUtE.
Northeastern Railroad.

May 12th, 1889.
cOiXoi soUTH. corsaW son-ra.

AM AM AM PM
*,1 35 *9 3. Lv Florence Ar *4 20 47 55
2 29 10 55 Lv Kinigstree Lv 3 10 6 46

1250) 11 20 Lv Lanes Lv 2 50 6 28
5 00 1 30O Ar Charl'ton Lv 12 23 4 30
AM PM AM PM

Central Railroad of S. C.
D)ated February 11, 1889.

sort' nozr.
Passenger Freight

Lv C'olumbia =5 20 p r ;7 40 A M

Lv Sumater U 35 1' M 9 25 A M

Lv'Harvins 55. i' x 10 30 A x1
Lv Manning 7 0.4 r M 11 20 A 31
Lv ]Foreston 7 19 P' x 12 15 I' M
Ar Lanes 7 42 P I1U5 p i
IAr Charlestoa 9.30 ' rx 5 00 r M

NORT1H n'UND.
Paesnger, Frtght

Lv Charleston '7 30 A 31

Lv Lane's 9 15-. r 2 40)P r
Lv Fore'ston 9 39 s 3x 3 25 ir M
Lv Manning 9 56 A M 4 10 i' M

Lv Hlarvins ](i u6 A 31 4 30 P M

Ar Sumter 10 30 A 3! 6 30 r' M
Ar Columzbia 11 55 A xr :9 00 i'

. Passengcrs trains that conneeit with
freight.

-0--

Wilmington Columbbl & Augusta Railroad.

9 8 14 )
Ma

3 12th, 1889.
A

*6 25 *10 10 Lv Wilmgtn Ar 'M 35 *11 5
98'140Lv Mario~n Lv 5 20 *85

10 30 *1 24' Ar Florenne IA 4 35 * 15
3 20 t 920 Lv Florec Ar 1 151t 7 50
4 40 t10 28 Ar Smutter Lv 11 55 t 6 37
4 40( *10 33 Lv Smnjte-r Ar 11 5% * 32
6 15 '11 55 Ar Colum Lv 10 35 *5 20
AM AM PM3IFM

'Daily. I Daily except Siunday.
Trini on Fl rence lt R leaves Pe Dee
ilucept Sunida 5 15 1' 3, arrive' Row-
ad i5 rM.Retuing' le-ave 1towland
ile V -u,rr~i 'veIe ,le 1 a .4.
Tri on Mi'Eanchiester t&. A n..:stat 1I R leaves

-tumiter daiily excep.t Siunday' 10 35 A 3!, arrive
- ood 11 40l r1.Returning leave P'inc-

01 1 M, arriv'e Sum2ter 1 25 P M.

Ast. Gen'I Ma~ng'r Gen~1 Sup't.
T. M. EMEr. o\ ,u1e Passenger Agent.

OTHERS IA!FOLLOW
FERDINAND LEVI

IS-

"Still in the Lead!"
OFFERING BARGAINS

That Cannot be Duplicated Elsewhere!

- -

Get his prices and compare them with anything you ever saw

or can see elsewhere.
---0-

Dress Goods Department. The Shoe Trade
This department will completely Of this city has been thorougly. elec-

surprise you when you see the im- trifled by our unprecedented success
mense variety of Dress Goods at low- We handle only the MOST RELIA-
er prices than any other house. BL MAKES, pay particular atten-

White Goods Department. tion to material and workmanship.
Look at the assortment.

Has also been augmented. Among
those we mention a fine line of Nain- ' The Ladies
sooks, Paris Muslins, India Linens,
Vichy Cloths, etc. Of Sumter should not be slow in tak-

Parasols! Parasols! ing advantage of the rare opportu7
An elegant line of Parasols and Sun iity worded them to secure bar-

Umbrellas at popular prices, gains.

-0-

Groceries! Groceries!
In addition to all of my other line of Goods, I carry an in-

iWense stock of Family and Plantation Groceries that are sold
at a very close margin.

- 0 -

Fair Dealing, Honest Prices, Faithful Dlivery.
-0---

Bogin's Old Stand, Sumter, S. tC.

OTTO F. W!ETERS,
WHOLESALE GROCER,

Wholesale Dealer in Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
No. 121 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Keepsof yshe n at the

mense stok ofsFamly and Plantati nrcie tha arosl

Frealin, Hoes arice, Fihu DEvry

B~ginS. SAnd EDWARDS, MannS. C.

WOESALSED GRCR

N.1EsBaCharlestono W orks

'MarineKeenpsaalways nand Datersi

Mil Machinery pplytond reses Gn RaioadSte
boatMcinsd , Enie andyFrl upiE tc
IR aas ele' a 't nful 1 ce ntswort k ofego dfor thie li

EastBay Ao. EPWRDScManndg S.,

Charlestoneston Works,
Ma~FLJ\xrnfMacuers andu~ Daes in e ra

Marie Citatnionr and oilrAtal Enginesand Boilers, alt
Mianl HyMalcie Cotton Presesoto Gins alodtm
toatw ach1~insts', bnelos aend Mill ppies.

Oils Repar exeund wth Belmtnes, and aDcoplte liendfo pil Slies

WE (atBay Lo r.s Priceo etchuaryo ds.,
C EON&BRECOCharleston, S. C.

SECKENBRP&EY PreIDnt.ON

C.BisrLENKf en1Maae TRcNR S.0e.&Tes

COMMISI N MHIl 4ERANS,
WINES. 1Q--AND TACCO~ ANDCR--S

Ere .it Engoreing and id tls ngneandBleSO, the faou. it

Wer hve tock ner oeh 60, 65,t atnde stEaloi.nyshpwr
that we. a re igwa elwcot Sen for p r D ERs.rarr

AlRbbani PhspheBenadaclt ie ofmillSupyie
CAMRN IA RKE LEY CO., Clson..C

STANDAR FatoLZrs,

No.ER 1 Central&O. Geharals
CIIARL ROS RFCASO, S. C.

WIES LQOSTOAC.AND C2 ingr,
S. . or.Metig ad eidSt.,CARLESTON, S. C.

Choie Four spcialy. ugar sol ner cst. n or igeo d reet, o Chlelton
ere feetodeot Cnnryorer prm T atted to.g ~nhro

F. J. P~~lm, Prenoenate F th :p RoDGERS Tr esr.

AtlntimPhsp ae Comp y.Bae $.andy,.5
CHAEO-NT3, S. C. G.. 'AFODPrrit.

W. F LSOM,
Suecessor to 1'. I. F' .lscn ,t .-

NUMTER,. S. C'.
LEAi.R IN

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JIEW.LI Y.

c:~ %'s

The celebrated Royal St .Tobn" St:wing
Machine, and Finest Razor, in Auerica, al-
ways on hand. Repairing promptly and
neatly executed by skilled workmen.
Orders by mail will receive careful atten-

tion.

?HE -r" e

WOODWORK: AtAlAeiMEplf5
C~.

o 8U AGACAL.R SCO

ST.LOUIS.MO. S BDALLAS.TEX.
W. E. Eaows & Co., Mannng, S. C.

PHILADELPHIA SINGER.
High Low-
Arm, Ann

8. $20.

*::n

40..ew

} ~ ~ a BO

- ov

FIFTEEN DAYS' TRIAL
Don't pa an agent $66 or $60, but send for circular.

THE C. A. WOO CO.,1ild 'i''..

ICUREV
FITS!
When I say CDRE I do not mean merely to

s top them for a time, and then have them re-
ntI5R I EYARDCAL CURE.

FALLING SIdKU.
Ae-longsuy WRA.T mremed .

Iand Pos Ofnee It csts you nothg for
trial, and it will ecnre you. Address
H.C. ROOT, M.C., 183 PEARLST.,iNYORE

COLD MRAg)IN "*

HEAD.

Ely'sCreamBalm
Cleanses the NasalPassages. Al-

lays Inflammation. Heassthe Sores.
Bestores the Senses of Taste, Smell
and Hearing.

-mail. ELYBRIOTHERS,5G WcrrenSt.,New York.

EMULSIONl
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

SI HYPOPEOSPHITES
Almost as Palatable as Milk.

ECYUua.e h, whe the piia oil

';nation of the oil with the hypophol'
phites is much more effeacious.

Senukable as a feilh prodaser,
Perssgain rapldy wldltakinglie-

SCOTTSEMULSIONisacknowledgeab3
'~yscians to be the Finest and Best prepa.Iarnin the world for the relief and cure of

CONSUMPTiON, SCROFULA.'
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTING

DISEASES, EMACIATION.
COL.DS and CNRONIO COUCHI. .

The great remevdy for' Consumplian, and
Wsin_nCh&ildren, Sol &iz oU brugqgst
National House,

1177 31ETING STREETi
5 Doors "outh of Market Stret,

DIRECTLY ON L.INE CITY RALWAY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Mrs, H. M, BAKER, Propjrietress,
Rates Per D~ay, $1.00.

PAVILION HOTEL,
CiIAELESTON, S. C.

Firt Class in all its. Jjpoij~ntmnI.

Otis Passenger Elvtr lec-

ed Rotundal~.
RATES. $2.00~, $250 ANID $5i.0).

3L)3 lKing Street, Charleston, S. C.

Two Doors North of Liberty,

Shaving, Haircutting, and Shampooing
ARTESLWN B.\TE, HoT AND LOLD.

Special attention paid to cutting of chiil-dren's hair.


